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Gridders,
Soccermen a e
Lions Cop
First Win
At BU, 35-13

By SAM PROCOP.TO
Coach Rip Engle's Nittany

Lion football eleven which
has slowly but surely been
showing its potentialities with
each gridiron opponent has
overcome one more obstacle—-
blocking. For proof there is no
better example than Saturday's
impressive 35-13 win over lloston
U. at Boston University stadium
before more than 12,000 specta-
tors.

There is no denying that Co-
captain Tony Rados' pin-point
passing and the pass-snatching of
Jim Garrity and Dick Jones had
much to do with State's first vic-
tory. But the downfield blocking,
which had been missing in State's
previous encounters, ptovided
flashy Lenny Moore, the pony
back, Jones, and halfback Ron
Younker with fine punt returns,
twice setting up touchdowns.

Penn State has been doing
much better, as Engle' readily ad-
mits. The' Nittany Lion mentor
explained, however, "We caught
passes that wouldn't have ordin-
arily been caught."

Following the two kickoffs
which twice went out of bounds,
it took the Nittany Lions six plays
to advance the ball 50 yards for
their first TD. Jones scooted
around his right end for nine
yards and then added Penn
State's initial first down with two
yards over the center. After Bill
Straub took the ball to to BU's
37-yard line, Rados unleashed
with his passing arm and con-
nected with glue-fingered JIM
Garrity. The pass was good for 14
yards. A second Rados-Garrity
pass was incomplete. Engle's of-
fensive weapon, Rados, again
stepped back to look for ,an open
receiver and found Jones on the
five. Jones grabbed the ball and
easily made the remaining five
yards. Garrity's automatic toe
put the Lions Out in front, 7-0.

After being pushed around for
the most part of their first quar-
ter, BU called time and began to
reorganize. Not throwing one
pass, a scrappy quarterback, John
Nunziato, brought what looked
like an inspired team 82-yards to
paydirt in just nine plays. Joe
with a fine 20 yard run. Lou Po-
Terrasi climaxed the TD drive

By HERM WEISKOPF

Notre Dame Tops
AP Gridiron Poll

Upsets took a severe toll of
the nation's ranking college
teams last weekend, but
mighty Notre Dame, which had
a free Saturday, remained on
top of the list, according to the
Associated Press.

(Continued on ~ctge seven) Michigan State barely held
onto second place, edging out
Maryland by 16 point s . UCLA
jumped from sixth place to
foitrth and Georgia Tech from
tenth to sixth. -

BOSTON U.
LEFT ENDS—Meredith, Bredice
LEFT TACKLES—Maiuri, Bates, Vendetti
LEFT GUARDS—Cataloni, Mavropoulous
CENTERS—Givliano, Moriello, Abbeuzzese
RIGHT GUARDS—Johnson, Biernacki
RIGHT TACKLES-,-Breker, Pednault
RIGHT ENDS—Pollack, Landon, Sobiek
QUARTERBACKS—Nunziato, Gastail
LEFT HALFBACKS—Terrasi, Hagerstrorn
Minor
RIGHT HALFBACKS DeFeuclis, Chad-
wick. Sylvia
FULLBACKS—Potroka, Pino, Scullone

Saturday's order of finish and
times:

TIME
26:56
26:56
26 :56
27:29
'7:29

PLAYER-TEAM
Dollen, PS
Smith, PS __

Moorhead, PS
Rosenbaum, C _

Farley, C
Garrett, PS
Chillrud, PS
Pastorius. PS ____

Loberg, C
Trayford, C .
Pratt, C
Slocum, PS

_

Steel, PS
McKelvey, PS
Hamill, PS
Willig, C _

Smith, C
Taft, C
Sutter, PS _

Cressman, PS
Secor, C
Browne, C •

Terrill, PS
D. Austin, PS
B. Austin, PS

Rounding out the top ten are
Michigan fifth, , Duke seventh,
Baylor eighth, Illinois ninth,
and West Virginia tenth. ..

,

..The second ten: 11. Rice; 12.
Oklahoma; 13. S. California; 14.
Navy; 15. Pitt; 16. California;
17-18 tied Ohio State and Mis-
sissippi Southern; 19. Auburn:
20. Mississippi State.

*8:12
28:12
28:16
'18:18
28:25

• 98:42

PENN STATE
LEFT ENDS—Malinak, Sherry, Kwalik
LEFT TACKLES—DeFaIco, Grier, Harding
LEFT GUARDS—Green; Schoderbek, Obra-
dovich
CENTERS—Balthaser, Reich
RIGHT GUARDS—Shattuck, Somers
RIGHT TACKLES Kneidinger, Denser,
Wampler
RIGHT ENDS—Garrity. Arnelle, Rohland
QUARTERBACKS- Rados, Bailey, Hoff
man
LEFT HALFBACKS—Tones, Rowell, Moore
RIGHT HALFBACKS Eyer, Younker.
Wolfkeil
FULLBACKS—Straub, Blockson, Allen

Penn State 7 21 7 0-35
Boston U. 7 0 0 6-13

Penn State Boston U.
9 11

216 IS6
21 21
12 5

142 95
2 1-
6 8

31 33
4 2

70 25

INIENEE
29:05
29:18
09:23
09:41
30:04
30:12
30:15
30:24
30:50
31:08
31:57
33:05

Total first downs
Net yards rushing
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Yards gained passing
Passes intercepted by
Number of punts
Punting average
Opponents fumbles recov
Yards lost penalties

Harriers

Holten, Moorhead, Smm
Win in Threes= ay ie

The Nittany cross-country squad handed the Cornell harriers a 19-39 drubbing Saturday
as it flashed its Triple-Trouble-Trio of Red Hollen, Lamont Smith, and Doug Moorhead.
The three Lion harriers tied for first place with a time of 26:56.

This was the first' dual meet of the campaign for the Blue and White. It was also the
only home meet of the year for the Nittany hill-and-dalers! The Lions will not compete
again until Oct. 24, when they will engage in a triangular meet at Annapolis, Md., with
Georgetown and the Middies.

The Lions displayed gOod depth
as they permitted only two occu-
pants to break into the top eight.
John Rosenbaum and Don Farley
of Cornell tied for fourth with a
time of 27:29. ,

Hollen, Smith, Moorhead and
John Chillrud, four Lions, led
the pack at the mile mark with
a time of 4:55. At the three-mile
point Chillruo fell back while
the other two paced the pack
with a 15:38 time. The Lions led
the nearest Big Red rivals, Rosen-
baum and Farley, by almost thir-
ty seconds.

The Nittany trio poured it on
during the next mile and passed
the four-mile marker 43 seconds
before Rosenbaum and Farley.

Ted Garrett, Chillrud, and Jim
Pastorius nailed the Big Red in
its coffin as they finished sixth,
seventh, eid eighth for the Lions,
Garrett and Chillrud tied for
sixth with a 28:12 clocking. Pas-
torius finished-in 28:16

IM Golf Wins Posted
Two fancy sharp-shooters, Bob Smith, Sigma Phi Sigma, and

John Boyanowski, won the intramural fraternity and independent •
medal golf tournament, conducted Saturday and Sunday on the golf

course.
Smith shot a 71 in the qualifyi

As a result of Smith's win,
Sigma Phi Sigma will be awarded
50 points towarc: the fraternity 1
all-around championship.

In the independent division,
Boyanowski ran far ahead to .take
first race honnrs. He shot rounds
of 71 and 73 fora 144 total. Dick
Altman, with a 154, finished sec-
ond, and Dudley Mbore recorded
a 173 for, the third spot.

Where is the
sweetest deal' 431)
in town

A.1.M.-Leonides present

The ,Autumn Bull,
October 24

Rec Hall
9:00 - 12:00

Tickets $2.50

Til Ottook;
9 Straight

Late Goals
By Packer
Beat Terps

By ROY WILLIAMS
Two last period goals, booted

by spphomOre lineman Dick
Packer, who -had taken over
for injured Jack Pinezich prior
to the Bucknell mat c h, en-
abled the Nittany soccer eleven
to edge past Maryland 4-3 Satur-
day. The win by Penn State was
the ninth win- in two years for
the Nittanies as they continued
a win streak started last season
with a 2-0 win over Colgate.

Three talented sophomdre line-
men of State's soccer eleven,play-
ed a decisive role in the Lion's
scoring punch in their win against
a versatile Terp squad. The Lions
had to come from behind in order
to cop their second win of the
campaign,

Dick Packer won the scoring
honors for the day by posting
three tallies. Packer now has
scored six tallies in only two
games of competition.

Packer, Matacia Score
Although losing its season op-

ener, Maryland got off on the
right foot by booting a score past
Lion goalie, Red Harris, before
fiye minutes of the first period
were gone.

' Mert Springer and Dick Packer,
however, teamed up in the same
period to add a goal to State's
iscore sheet. Dick Matacia, th e
third soph lineman for the Nit-
tanies, scored his first goal of
varsity competition to. give State
a slim one point lead at the quer-

' ter.
Maryland, however, wasn't to

be stopped by State's first period
display of scoring punch. They
came back to knot the score with
a goal in the second period. The
Marylanders held‘. State scoreless
in the second quarter to have the
score remain knotted at the half.

"Our all-around play by the en-ng round Saturday and then fired tire team was very disappointing
a 74 in the final round 'Sunday I during the first half," Coach Ken
for a seven over par, 145. Smith'slHosterman state d. "Maryland
closest rivals, Jim Mayes, Deliajout-played us despite the fact that
Upsilon, and Joe Ginsberg, Beta we were tied in score at the half."
Sigma Rho, both scored 150 for; In the third quarter Maryland
runner-up honors. John Miller, :held State scoreless, while they
Sigma Nu, and Fred Montanare, scored to take a one point lead.
Phi Kappa Sigma, tied for fourth I (Continued .)n page seven)
with 151.
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We Cut it As 'YOU
Want it Cut

BOB'S -

New Barber Shop
(Across from the Rathskeller

in the new Gentze/ Bldg.)
IS NOW •

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

EUTAW HOUSE
POTTERS MILLS

Featuring Thick Prime
STEAKS

THE
CHUCK WAGON

INSTA - BURGERS ....20c

INSTA - SHAKES . . 25c.
200 E. College Ave.

• Carry Out Service
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